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_M_ पर मुफ्त में How Much To Charge Tesla At Home पीडीएफ डाउनलोड करें। विवरण _B_ पीडीएफ आप विज्ञापनों को
परेशान किए बिना नीचे डाउनलोड लिंक पर क्लिक करके आनंद ले सकते हैं।
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Where to Charge Your Tesla
Tesla car company offers groundbreaking electrical cars that help you save money while still offering an exceptional driving
experience. Tesla makes it easy to keep your vehicle ch...
Tesla Charges Ahead | Morningstar
We boosted our valuation on an improved profit outlook, but the EV maker still isn’t a buy. We boosted our valuation on an
improved profit outlook, but the EV maker still isn’t a b...
How to charge a Tesla and use a Tesla Supercharger | TechRadar
A global network of Supercharger outlets means that charging your Tesla can be swift, convenient and cost effective.
TechRadar is supported by its audience. When you purchase throu...
Mercedes takes on Tesla with its own home and commercial batteries | Computerworld
Mercedes-Benz has unveiled its own brand of energy storage units to enable households and businesses with photovoltaic
systems to store surplus power for later use. By Lucas Mearia...
Home Made Charging Station : 6 Steps - Instructables
Home Made Charging Station : Turn Your Desk From Messy And Unorganized To Neat And Tidy 751 2 2 Turn Your Desk
From Messy And Unorganized To Neat And Tidy Participated in the Organ...
How Tesla will help bring renewable energy to your business or home | Computerworld
Production of lithium-ion batteries capable of storing solar or wind-generated electricity will need to ramp up before homes and
businesses can truly go off the grid. By Lucas Mear...
Tesla’s New Feature? Charging for ‘Fill-Ups’ | Barron's
This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for distribution to your colleagues,
clients or customers visit http://www.djreprints.co...
Tesla Daily
Tesla just announced a humanoid bot is coming possibly next year. The highly anticipated AI Day has started. Tesla's PEG ratio
is less than General Electric and other value compani...
News - Tesla Daily
Tesla just announced a humanoid bot is coming possibly next year. The highly anticipated AI Day has started. Tesla's PEG ratio
is less than General Electric and other value compani...
Tesla Powerwall is a big rechargeable home battery with benefits | TechHive
The $3000-and-up battery pack can cut down energy costs or take you off the grid completely. By Jared Newman TechHive |
Today's Best Tech Deals Picked by TechHive's Editors Top Dea...
Tesla Now Tells Factory Workers To Stay Home | CarBuzz
Tesla will temporarily reduce the number of staff at its Fremont, California production plant by 75%, from ... Tesla is
responding to a local "shelter in place" order after all, te...
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How much it Costs�� to Charge a Tesla Model 3 at Home������
I’m going to use my Tesla Model 3 Mid-Range which has EPA class of 123 MPGe which is rated at 3.7 miles per KWH. Now
let’s take the average miles driven yearly in the US, which again is 13,476 miles divided by 3.7 miles per KWH. This gives us a
total of 3,642 KWH of Electricity. We now have to multiple the price of the average KWH in the US which again is 13 cents.
This Gives us a total of $473 dollars to charge the tesla model 3 midrange yearly. Want a Tesla?❗️���� Get ⚡️FREE⚡️
Supercharger miles! ���� ts.la/evan87711 Get MORE Tesla Accessories! ���� evanmichiels.com/general2
__________________________________________________________________________________________ Must Have
Accessories for your Tesla Model 3! TapTes Wireless Phone Charger Dock : bit.ly/2ykU3bZ Google WiFi System, 3-Pack Router Extender: amzn.to/2trlxdA SanDisk Extreme Portable External Storage SSD: amzn.to/2u2YLsA 3D MAXpider All
Weather Floor Mats: amzn.to/2PYE5uh EV Armor Wrap Kit: amzn.to/2rvZphh
___________________________________________________________________________________________ Tesla Nema
5-20 Adapter: shop.tesla.com/product/gen-2-nema-adapters Nema- 5-20 Extension Cord- 25/50 Feet: amzn.to/39gxpzb Nema
5-20 to Nema 5-15 Adapter: amzn.to/2SC1i7v Follow me on Twitter: twitter.com/michielsevan If you found this video helpful,
please like and subscribe; this allows to me to produce future videos. Thank you so much! #teslamodel3 #tesla #model3 Let’s
now compare this yearly price with my previous vehicle, the 2009 Audi A4. Still driving 13,476 miles per year with a rating of
25 MPG at an average premium gasoline price of $3.37 per gallon here in North Carolina, the cost would come out to $1,816.56
with a total consumption of 539 gallons of gasoline. Not to mention emitting 10,560 pounds of CO2 emissions into the air. To
see how much money we saved by switching to a tesla model 3, lets take our original yearly gasoline price from the audi which
was 1,816.56 minus our yearly energy cost of the tesla at 473.00. After doing the math we would save $1,343.56 per year in
energy costs. As we can see, a tesla model 3 is far more efficient than your traditional gasoline car and are financially superior
in the long term for transportation. Lets put this into perspective, with these average numbers I mentioned before and if the tesla
model 3 owner were to keep the car for 8 years. They would see a savings of 10,748 dollars and that’s if these energy prices stay
the same in the future. I personally think over time electricity costs will come down with the advancement in renewable energy
technology like wind and solar power options. Keep in mind charging at public locations and tesla superchargers will have an
impact on this total savings number. Typically, Tesla Superchargers will cost 28 cents per KWH and the largest online network,
ChargePoint, will vary from mostly Free to 1-3 dollars per hour. Again, this will all vary based on your city. To find out how
much money you could save I have posted a link below on all the states with their electricity rates along with some other helpful
calculators I found. If you are looking at buying a tesla here in the future be sure to use my referral link to receive free super
charger miles. calculator.net/fuel-cost-calculator.html eia.gov/electricity/monthly/epm_table_grapher.php?t=epmt_5_6_a
teslanomics.co/tesla-monthly-charging-cost-calculator/ teslanomics.co/tesla-model-3-fuel-savings-calculator Tesla Referral
Link: Get free Supercharger miles! ts.la/evan87711 Follow me on Twitter: twitter.com/michielsevan
How much does it cost to charge a Tesla
Thank you to Optiwatt for sponsoring this video! getoptiwatt.com/ 0:00 Intro 1:03 Calculating Energy Used 1:44 Home
Charging Cost 2:07 Public Charging Cost 2:50 Supercharging Cost 3:27 Comparing Options 5:21 Can you save money? 5:42
Outro How much my Model 3 cost after 10,000 miles: youtu.be/vtuw6IviqGc Use my referral link to receive 1,000 free
Supercharger miles with the purchase and delivery of a new Tesla car, or earn a $100 award after system activation by
purchasing or subscribing to solar panels: ts.la/alex23895 #Charging #Cost #Tesla Want to invest in companies like Tesla? Join
Robinhood and we’ll both get a stock like Apple, Ford, or Facebook for free. Sign up with my link here:
share.robinhood.com/alexs716 --My Tesla accessories-- Portable SSD for Sentry/Dashcam Storage: amzn.to/3fnrREX Portable
Level 2 Charger: amzn.to/2XfXVVd Microfiber Screen Cleaner: amzn.to/2XiYeyk Door Handle Wraps: amzn.to/3fkIykA
Center Console Wrap: amzn.to/39PASW6 Aero Wheel Center Covers: customaerowheels.com/?ref=AlexSibila Disclaimer:
These are referral links and I may receive a percentage of profits from products sold. Music from Punch Deck:
youtube.com/c/PunchDeck ---FOLLOW ME ON SOCIAL MEDIA--- Twitter: twitter.com/AlexSibila Facebook:
facebook.com/AlexSibila Instagram: instagram.com/alexsibila/ TikTok: tiktok.com/@alexsibila?
The BEST options for charging your Tesla at home!
Official Because Tesla merch: becauseteslastreetwear.com **Free shipping with code: BCTESLA Order your new Tesla with
my referral code to get 1000 miles of FREE Supercharging! ts.la/erik17075 I bought a Tesla wall charger over a year ago, and I
just got around to installing it. I'll show you what it can do, how much it cost, and also go over a few more options that you have
in regards to charging your Tesla at home. Details about my wall charger: Mine is a Tesla Gen 2 Wall Connector, and it is
installed on a 60amp circuit / 240volts. Max output is 48amps, 11.5kW, and charges at 44 mph. Products mentioned in this
video: Tesla Gen 3 Wall Connector: shop.tesla.com/product/wall-connector Tesla Gen 2 Wall Connector (hard to find):
amzn.to/3kCcTPw Tesla Gen 3 Wall Connector (if sold out from Tesla.com): amzn.to/33M6rzb Taptes Wall Connector Cable
Organizer: amzn.to/33OusWf Tesla Cable Organizer: shop.tesla.com/product/cable-organizer *The Taptes cable organizer and
other goodies can also be found on their website: tezparts.myshopify.com/becausetesla I have also worked out a deal with
Abstract Ocean to get you 15% off your first order of Tesla accessories. Coupon Code: becausetesla Check them out here:
abstractocean.com?aff=becausetesla I have put together a collection of MUST HAVE products for your Model 3:
kit.co/BecauseTesla/tesla-must-haves If you like my channel and would like to be a sponsor so I can buy new products and gear
to review, donations can be sent to: paypal.me/BecauseTesla For you Rockstars out there, I also have a Patreon page if you'd
really like to help supercharge the channel. patreon.com/becausetesla **As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying
purchases. #Tesla #Model3 #HomeCharging
Can I charge my Tesla on a standard home outlet
When I purchased my Tesla, I was curious if I needed to purchase the Tesla home charger or if I could simply plug into a
standard wall outlet. For some people, this might be a cheap and easy option, but for most people, this isn't your best choice.
Here's some info to consider: Use my link when you buy a Tesla to get 1,000 free supercharger miles: geni.us/W6vg Filmed this
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vlog using this: geni.us/yAYVHH Get in touch: geni.us/umBPP Client Management Software I LOVE: geni.us/4S08 How I
share files with clients: geni.us/AiZMGW Store unlimited files online: geni.us/5mFaSQ Where I get my music: geni.us/h8BS
Send me stuff: PO BOX 31 Trexlertown, PA 18087
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO CHARGE A TESLA (SUPER-CHARGER TUTORIAL)
I've been getting a ton of questions on this, so I thought I would make a video for y'all! Here we go! How to charge a Tesla and
how much it actually costs to fill up! Enjoy! Planning on ordering a Tesla? Order here to receive 1,000 free supercharger miles!
ts.la/alexander89633 Check out my store here: shopsoletopia.com Previous Video: youtu.be/RFmN8bhpjMc Want to support
the channel? Cop a beanie here: shopsoletopia.com/collections/beanies/products/custom-beanie Music: Instrumentals by Jeff
Kaale Satisfied - Elan soundcloud.com/goodwxn MAKE SURE TO CLICK THAT BELL NEXT TO THE SUBSCRIBE
BUTTON TO GET NOTIFIED WHEN NEW VIDS DROP! THANKS! Need some supplies? Purchase Supplies Here :
bit.ly/2pAzSkC Snapchat: BayAreaShoeHead Music: Nature - Jeff Kaale Light Money - Damma Beatz Clutter - Apollo Bossup
- JermLEAN BeamerCoupe - JermLEAN
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Much love for all the support as
always! Take it easy! Check out my website! sneakerheadinthebay.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Yooo! Thanks for stopping by
and watching this video! Just a little background info on myself and this channel: I started this operation in 2012 with the hopes
of helping fellow sneakerheads and entertaining those in the community. The majority of my videos at the beginning of my
career were based on restorations and tutorials. As time progressed, I ventured into sneaker reviews, clothing hauls, pickups,
vlogs, etc. I really enjoy making content that has variety, which is something that I highly value. I am extremely grateful and
thankful for everyone that has helped me build and expand. Without you guys, there is nothing. Thank you!!!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Contact Info Below: For Business
Inquiries, Email: bayrestorations@gmail.com Instagram: instagram.com/sneakerheadinthebay Facebook:
facebook.com/sneakerheadinthebay Twitter: twitter.com/bayareashoehead
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Tags: Sneakerhead,
Sneakerheadinthebay, Air Jordan, Nike, Nike SB, Adidas, Adidas Boost, Yeezy Boost, Yeezy, 350 Boost, NMD, Ultra Boost,
Lebron, Kobe, Curry, Sneaker Shopping, Sneaker Collecting, Sneaker Collection, Sneaker Review, Supreme, Bape, Bathing
Ape, Off White, Palace, Nice Kicks, Shoe Palace, Footlocker, East Bay, JimmyJazz, Champs Sports #TESLA #MODEL3
#VLOG
Tesla Home Charging Options
In this video, I do a series of tests on 3 different charging options I have available to me in my home. How convenient is
charging an EV car at home? How fast is it? I explore all fo these options. 0:00 - Intro 1:00 - 110V Wall Outlet 1:47 - 230V
Outlet 2:37 - Tesla Wall Connector 4:12 - Other Charging Options 4:59 - Summary/Conclusions Disclaimer: In this video I'm
using a 14-50 generator hookup in my garage. This hookup is supposed to push electricity into my house and it is not an open
circuit. To enable the circuit for the generator, you need to disconnect power to your entire house. For this video, I bypassed the
interlock in my house panel to allow power to flow out to the outlet. I don't recommend you try thing yourself. If you are
looking to get 1000 free Supercharger miles when buying your Tesla, please feel free to use my referral code:
tesla.com/referral/jim58610
How Much Does It Cost To Charge A Tesla Model 3 (Home, Public, Supercharging) VS Gas
In this video, I explain all the different ways you can charge your Tesla Model 3 and the costs associated with those charging
methods. Then I compare that to how much an ICE car costs to fuel up. If you thought the video was helpful, don’t forget to
comment, like, share and subscribe! Thanks for watching! Check out the free Optiwatt app and start saving money on your
home charging! tinyurl.com/e9tvtv2a 0:00 – Intro 0:36 – My Tesla’s actual numbers 1:25 – Electricity from the grid 2:08 –
Home charging costs 4:02 – Public charging costs 5:06 – Supercharging costs 5:43 – So which charging method is best? 6:06 –
How do different charging methods compare to gas? �� �� �� In the market for a Tesla? Want 1,000 miles of free supercharging
with your purchase? Please use my referral link - ts.la/darrell70425 �� �� �� EV Wash – looking for a high quality, low waste,
environmentally friendly, waterless wash, glass and/or interior cleaning product/s? Look no further than EV Wash! Use discount
code “nukem384” at checkout for 30% off the entire store! tinyurl.com/42jxft5a The EV Wash cleaning kit!
tinyurl.com/46mn66ka Interested in an auto trunk or frunk (or both)? I’ve got discount codes and reviews for you from the two
companies that offer these products! Tesla Offer auto frunk review – youtube.com/watch?v=S84AZcJBDBM Tesla Offer auto
trunk review - youtube.com/watch?v=l_UhPVp-F7o Hansshow auto trunk review - youtube.com/watch?v=X2GZqWx6KJI Use
my referral code “nukem384” for a 5% discount when you buy a Model 3 frunk or trunk from Tesla Offer!
teslaoffer.com/product/model-3-electric-frunk/ For a 15% discount on the Hansshow Model 3 auto trunk or frunk, go to this
link and use discount code “darrelltesla” hautopart.com/product/tesla-model-3-automatic-frunk-and-trunk/ Hansshow swivel
screen mount for your Model 3 or Y - youtu.be/xYQdDaiBXVg Hansshow has this product as well for 15% off! Also use
discount code “darrelltesla” at checkout! hautopart.com/product/model-3-y-dashboard-touch-screen-swiveling-mount-kit/
Hansshow cabin air filter for your Model 3 or Y - youtu.be/sVXenT0Ykwk Use discount code “darrelltesla” at checkout for
15% off this product from the link below! hautopart.com/product/model-3-y-interior-hepa-cabin-air-conditioning-filter/ Tesla
Playlist! bit.ly/2u3qtCp Model 3 Must Have’s! EPAuto 12V DC Portable Air Compressor - amzn.to/2RRhMJD Model 3 Center
Screen Protector - amzn.to/2SdJpvR Door handle chrome delete (multiple colors) - amzn.to/2Vty65f Matte Black Console Wrap
- amzn.to/2ZtGQ8j All Weather Floor Mats - amzn.to/2Sh2kpo Wireless Charger - amzn.to/2LpcP6m Cup Holder Liners amzn.to/2SeTJ6S Model 3 Jack Pads - amzn.to/3sAfs7Q
=============================================================================== Hello! My
name is Darrell. I'm just a regular guy who likes editing and uploading videos to Youtube! This channel is focused on Tesla and
the Tesla Model 3, so if you're into this tech company, you've come to the right place! Please leave any comments or questions
you have. I love interacting with everyone and am happy to help you understand anything and everything about Tesla the brand
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and their cars! Thanks for stopping by and hope you're here to stay! Don’t forget to comment, like, share and subscribe! Thanks
for watching! youtube.com/user/nukem384?sub_confirmation=1 My recording setup below. Get these products on Amazon! By
buying products thru my links, I'll earn a small commission that helps keep my videos coming! Buying thru my links doesn't cost
you a cent more! Thank you very much for your support! Gear: Home office camera - amzn.to/34oQFqy In car camera amzn.to/2ssiS23 Voice over mic - amzn.to/3aPdTdU Lav Mic - amzn.to/2GkmzMW Intro Music - NCS - Cosmic Storm - A
Himitsu Outro Music - NCS - Say Good Night - Joakim Karud Find me on social media! Instagram: instagram.com/nukem384/
Twitter: twitter.com/nukem384 Twitch: twitch.tv/nukem384 Facebook: facebook.com/nukem384 Blog:
nukem384.blogspot.com/
How Much It Cost To Charge A Tesla At Home Compared To Gas | Logan Price
here's how much it cost to charge a Tesla at home in comparison to a gas vehicle. im still charging my Tesla on a 110 outlet but I
will be getting a 220 installed soon. hope this videos answered any questions you had be sure to hit the like button and subscribe
for more videos Thanks for watching! Follow me on Instagram instagram.com/loganpriceofficial/ Follow me on TikTok
tiktok.com/@loganpriceofficial?lang=en Use my Tesla Referral Link to get 1000 free supercharger miles! ts.la/logan82269
Watch my Delivery Day video ⬇️ youtube.com/watch?v=N0_2noINOBo&t=979s Watch How To Make Thick Foam With A
Foam Cannon ⬇️ youtube.com/watch?v=F9tJ3QGQayA Microfiber Towels: Black amzn.to/2sHllGA Yellow amzn.to/2RikhTI
Green amzn.to/38crw5Q Blue amzn.to/2sHwsPP Misc amzn.to/2RiV0bV Wash Mitts amzn.to/2ReBopp Applicator Pads:
amzn.to/2LeFDh5 amzn.to/382XdOQ Collapsible Basket: amzn.to/2Li6AAz Air Fresheners: Clean Car amzn.to/33HBo3T New
Leather amzn.to/2LlnT3x Pina Colada amzn.to/386Dm1o Multi Pack amzn.to/33GNKJv Collapsible Water Hose
amzn.to/2P8btwZ Chemicals: Mr. Pink amzn.to/385UT9F All Porpoise Cleaner amzn.to/34SaiIY Tire Shine/Dressing
amzn.to/2DJvEfo Glass Cleaner amzn.to/2YfyB0B Bare Bones amzn.to/2LyVveD Leather Cleaner amzn.to/34PD4JW Butter
Wet Wax amzn.to/2ONp51P Carpet Shampoo amzn.to/33LMiWz Tire Shine Spray amzn.to/2rPAjde Chemical Guys Rubbing
Compound Pack amzn.to/2PmUQOv Rain-X amzn.to/2YbPGZm Foam Cannon amzn.to/34OFdWy Stiff Tire Brush
amzn.to/2LlhxkC Goat Brush amzn.to/2OIEP66 Electric Dril lhttps://amzn.to/35WKOdp Drill Bruch Attachment
amzn.to/2rUvb7K Buffer With Pads amzn.to/2r9XNK1 Spray Bottles amzn.to/34NdIwv Squeeze Bottles amzn.to/2ReHbv9 Gas
Pressure Washer amzn.to/2YfCvXj Ryobi Pressure Washer amzn.to/2XK9GV1 Shop Vac amzn.to/2DGG0wz Step Latter
amzn.to/35WTpNa Steam Cleaner amzn.to/2Rj8ft9 Extension Cord amzn.to/2rctdiL
Tesla vs Gas: TRUE Charging Cost After 75,000 Miles
Sponsored: For your chance to win a custom Tesla Model S & support a great cause, enter at omaze.com/slye. Tesla Model 3
total charging cost after 75,000 miles & 3 years Watch next ➡️ True Tesla Repair Cost After 75,000 Miles:
youtu.be/mSd00383dTE �� BEST Tesla Accessories: geni.us/tm3accs �� Ordering a Tesla? Use my link to get FREE
Supercharging: geni.us/t3sla MUST-HAVE Tesla Accessories: ▶ 10% off Tesla Floor Mats: geni.us/uQBj (Use code:
ANDYSLYE) ▶ Model 3/Y Screen Protector: geni.us/Akha ▶ Wireless Charging Pad/Hub: geni.us/Jeda ▶ Console Wrap:
geni.us/x2AA788 (Use code: ANDYSLYE15) ▶ Magnetic Phone Mount: geni.us/xaowi Tesla Cleaning Tools (Amazon) ▶
Waterless Wash/Wax: geni.us/yLqP7w ▶ Interior Cleaner: geni.us/uBxyl ▶ Dash Protectant Spray: geni.us/XPp9G ▶ Pressure
Washer: geni.us/ZPDtW Useful Tesla Accessories: ▶ Spare Tire (Amazon) geni.us/BJKK ▶ Replacement Tires:
geni.us/33Txdp ▶ Frunk Luggage Set: geni.us/vwVM ▶ Stats App: geni.us/Stats ▶ Geeky Tesla shirts & prints: geni.us/SFSF ��
My YouTube Camera Gear: geni.us/YTgear Camera Gear I Use (Amazon) ▶ Main Camera: geni.us/GH5body ▶ Main Lens:
geni.us/Lumix1235 ▶ 4K Drone: geni.us/DJIM2 ▶ Gimbal: geni.us/sJc7Bb ▶ Tripod: geni.us/BJSxkx ▶ Monopod:
geni.us/mqNjTT ▶ Action Cam: geni.us/Hero9 ▶ Camera Mount for Tesla: geni.us/60zs ▶ Microphone: geni.us/mics �� Get
Free Bitcoin on CoinBase: geni.us/coinBase ⬇️ Stay up to date! YouTube: geni.us/AndySlyeYT Twitter: Twitter.com/slye
Instagram: instagram.com/slye Email: geni.us/TeslaFan 0:00 Gas vs Charging 1:59 Home Charging 3:26 Total Electricity Used
4:48 Sponsor (Omaze) 6:05 Travel Charging 8:27 Total Charging Cost 9:40 Conclusion According to Autolist, 2 of the top 4
reasons people don’t buy electric vehicles have to do with charging the car so I'll explain what my experience has been like to
charge my fully electric Tesla Model 3 for the past 3 years + my total charging cost after 75,000 miles and compare it to gas
costs. With my Tesla it’s great because it automatically charges overnight when electricity is at its cheapest (known as “off peak”
electricity rate) and when I wake up, my car has enough battery charge to satisfy my daily driving needs. If you drive 50 miles
or less during your daily driving you can probably get by with charging on a normal outlet, which on my Long Range Model 3
would regain about 5 miles of range per hour of charge. However, I drive over 400 miles a week so I needed a 240v NEMA
1450 outlet installed in my garage in order to charge my Tesla Model 3 at a rate of 30 miles per hour which can essentially
charge the car from 0-100% in 10 hours. Unfortunately my breaker box is about the furthest it can possibly be from my garage
so I had to hire an electrician to run cable alongside my house, under my yard, and into my garage which cost me $1300 right
off the bat before I even got my car but I got a 30% tax credit which made my out of pocket cost $900. Some is lost along the
way due to heat and other factors so the final amount of electricity that makes it into the battery is called “wall to wheels”
efficiency and based on TeslaFi (an app used to track Tesla charging stats for owners) it says a 240-volt Tesla Wall Connector
can average 94% efficiency. If we assume 94% wall to wheels efficiency we also have to consider phantom drain which is the
electricity lost when an electric vehicle is parked while not plugged in to a charging outlet so for example every day for 8 hours
my car is in a parking lot unplugged and it loses some charge over that period. I average about 2,000 miles per year for traveling
on road trips which means 8% of my total miles are when traveling and 92% is from home charging. For home charging, my
off-peak electricity rate is $0.07080 per kWh. 92% of the 20,728 kWh has been home charging which means I’ve spent about
$1,350 on home charging so far + $54 on Supercharging so after 75,368 miles I’ve spent a total of $1,404 on charging. To that
in perspective, if we consider a popular Tesla competitor from the same year, a 2018 BMW 3 series that averages 28 miles per
gallon & also requires premium gasoline (which costs an average of $3.475 a gallon in my county) to drive that BMW the same
amount of miles the fuel cost would be about $9,353. That's $8,000 in fuel savings after 3 years. I plan to keep my Tesla Model
3 for at least 10 years so if I keep this up, after another 7 years the savings could be close to $25,000 which could pay for a solar
roof and allow me to charge for free for the rest of time. That's another advantage of an electric vehicle: it can be charged from
100% renewable energy. As an Amazon Associate & partner for other affiliate programs I earn from qualifying purchases
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HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO CHARGE MY TESLA.. #shorts
#shorts ---------------------------------------------------------------- ► FOLLOW THESE! • Twitter - twitter.com/isaiahphoto •
Instagram - instagram.com/isaiahphoto • TikTok - tiktok.com/@isaiahphoto
--------------------------------------------------------------------
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